For Men

Shower gel
ESSENS
A shower gel with your favourite scent together with a
hydration complex and cannabis oil. Eﬀectively rinses
the skin and treats it thanks to the qualities of the body
lotion. e hydration complex and its pH 5.5, which is
that of healthy skin, makes your skin glossy, smooth and
protected against dehydration. Cannabis oil, used for the
treatment of herpes, ﬂash burns and blisters, supports
skin regeneration and positively inﬂuences the body’s
motor system.
Shower gels are available in the following men’s
fragrances: M001, M003, M007
Content: 200 ml
Shower gel | 4,20 €

Body
balm
ESSENS
is body balm has
your favourite scent
and contains apricot oil,
hydration components
and vitamin E. For
everyday care of all types
of skin aer bathing,
rinsing or depilation. e
balm is easily absorbed,
leaving the skin silky
smooth and lithe. e
balm contains apricot
oil with its plasticizing,
cleaning, nourishing and
regenerative eﬀects, and
vitamin E which has an
anti-inﬂammatory eﬀect,
facilitating skin protection
against damage by the
free radicals. Shea butter
supports skin protection
against UV radiation,
facilitates skin ﬂexibility
maintenance, soothes
and helps it regenerate.
Body balms are available
in the following women’s
fragrances: W104,
W105, W107, W116,
W118
Content: 200 ml
Body balm | 6,30 €

For women

Shower
gel
ESSENS
A shower gel with
your favourite scent
together with a hydration
complex and cannabis
oil. Eﬀectively rinses
the skin and treats it
thanks to the qualities
of the body lotion. e
hydration complex and
its pH 5.5, which is that
of healthy skin, makes
your skin glossy, smooth
and protected against
dehydration. Cannabis oil,
used for the treatment
of herpes, ﬂash burns
and blisters, supports
skin regeneration and
positively inﬂuences the
body’s motor system.
Shower gels are available
in the following women’s
fragrances: W104,
W105, W107, W116,
W118
Content: 200 ml
Shower gel | 4,20 €

